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Dear Friends,
One of the defining
characteristics of being
a Laker is that we
take initiative.
We roll up our sleeves.

From our beginning we were unlike any other
authorizer. We partnered with the schools we chartered
to find new ways to solve problems in education.
Today, we’re proud to report that this tradition
continues and is flourishing. Our Charter Schools
Office sparks innovation in education. It is a
champion for great schools, and a trusted partner
for those in need of improvement. And it is a hub
where practitioners, professors, and policymakers
can connect with a large network of schools and
the communities they serve.

Thomas J.
Haas

You will read about the initiative we’ve taken over
the last year and how we are making lives better
for kids. You’ll learn about the partnerships we’ve
developed so we can achieve so much more —
together — and not just in the schools we charter,
but in schools throughout the state.

2
3
Robert T.
Kimball

You’ll see how our work supports the university’s
mission, as we align our efforts with a strategic
plan that emphasizes accountability and quality,
ensuring each school reflects the values that define
the Laker community.
Lastly, you’ll get a peek at what’s ahead. Although
much progress has been made, we have a long way to
go to provide a great public education to all students.
It’s a challenge we embrace. That’s what being
a Laker is about.
With best wishes,

Thomas J. Haas, Ph.D.
President, Grand Valley State University

Robert T. Kimball, Ed.D.
Associate Vice President for Charter Schools

Introduction

Introduction

We take action.
We solve problems.

When Michigan universities were invited to charter
schools nearly 25 years ago, we embraced the
opportunity. Our president at that time, Don Lubbers,
and a unanimous Board of Trustees boldly acted in
1995 to launch three schools to meet the needs of
West Michigan families.
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The Laker Effect is the
collective impact of the
diverse Grand Valley
community on individual
students, West Michigan,
our state, and beyond.
The Laker Effect is a
force for positive change.
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Lakers are driven by our
passion for learning and
using that knowledge
for the common good.
We make a difference
by focusing on others
and making lasting
contributions.
The Laker Effect
embodies these values
and sets us apart as
leaders, problem solvers,
entrepreneurs, and
advocates who help
shape the future.
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300+
AREAS OF STUDY
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Grand Valley’s
Robert C. Pew
Grand Rapids
Campus
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Grand Rapids, MI
2011-2018
Mary L. Kramer, Vice Chair
Detroit, MI
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Victor M. Cardenas
Novi, MI
2015-2022
Randall S. Damstra
Ada, MI
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David S. Hooker
Grand Rapids, MI
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Megan S. Sall
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Donna Brooks
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Honorary Life Member

CHARTER SCHOOL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
John C. Kennedy
GVSU Board of
Trustees
Mary L. Kramer
GVSU Board of
Trustees
Thomas Butcher, J.D.
Vice President and
General Counsel,
GVSU
Robert T.
Kimball, Ed.D.
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President for Charter
Schools, GVSU

Barry
Kanpol, Ph.D.
College of
Education
Dean, GVSU
James N.
Goenner, Ph.D.
President and CEO,
National Charter
Schools Institute
Punita Thurman
Program Director,
The Skillman
Foundation
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Grand
Valley State
University
Board of
Trustees
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PRACTITIONERS
Grand Valley State University
continuously develops innovative
solutions that best support the
teachers and administrators
working in its charter schools.

Richard Lemons
leads an
instructional
rounds training

Practitioners

Adopting Best Practices
from Other Sectors

10

It is common for medical
professionals to participate in
a practice known as “patient
rounds,” an observational
teaching method that helps them
understand medical problems
and treatments. The Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office is inspired
by this method and has introduced
instructional rounds* to help
school leadership teams better
observe, analyze, and discuss
the teaching and learning that
occurs in their schools.
Participants start by receiving
instructional rounds training from
Richard Lemons, Ph.D., executive
director for the Connecticut
Center for School Change and an
expert on instructional rounds.
Once trained, small teams of
superintendents, principals, and
lead teachers visit their colleagues’
schools. They are then tasked with
observing multiple classrooms
throughout the day to record
evidence of what is happening in a
variety of learning environments.

Observation teams may study
classroom features like the
instructor’s teaching style, the
cultural characteristics, and the
type of work being performed by
the students. Once the evidence is
gathered, the observation teams
report their findings to the host
school’s leadership team.
Instructional rounds are strictly
designed for observation and
comparison, not criticism or
evaluation. This allows leaders
to use evidence to answer
questions they have about what’s
occurring in their building and
make future-conscious decisions
that will have a stronger impact
for students.

*Instructional rounds: Method of managing charter schools wherein teams of leaders
and administrators observe and record evidence of classroom activity.
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Practitioners

instruction as each school
determines is best.
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Defining
a Shared
Vision of
Success
For schools to thrive, everyone
responsible for success — the
authorizer, the school board,
school leadership, and teachers
and staff — must be aligned
behind a common vision for
what success is. That vision is
incorporated into each school’s
charter contract as the school’s
educational goals.
After months of vetting and
taking into consideration
stakeholder input, Grand Valley
revised this year’s educational
goals to better align expectations
with the current assessment
environment in Michigan. Under
these goals, progress will be
assessed on the M-STEP, and the
NWEA MAP will be optional and
available to support school

The revised educational goals
look at both growth and
proficiency on the M-STEP. In
both instances, they ask the
same, simple question: Is your
school performing just as
well as, or better than,
statistically similar schools?
These revisions clarify and
simplify the goals. With the focus
on fewer and more common
measures, school leaders will
better concentrate on what
they are expected to achieve.
The changes also promote
alignment not only between
Grand Valley and the schools we
charter but also with other state
agencies, including the Michigan
Department of Education.
Whether each school meets these
goals will be viewed as one very
important part — but not the only
part — of the renewal process.
Renewal decisions are based on
a body of evidence about the
academic, organizational, and fiscal
performance of each school during
the length of its contract, and its
capacity to succeed in the future.

School
Consultant
Cheryl EdwardsCannon talks
with a school
board member
at the Grand
Rapids Board
Reception.

Using Data to Develop
Deeper School Insights

Currently, a majority of schools
in Michigan have partnered with
Eidex, a company dedicated to
building K-12 student success
through data analytics that are
presented through clear and
concise Web-based reports.

schoolwide and individual
student trends all at once.

Grand Valley is working with
Eidex to make data analytics a
common tool used across the
schools in our network. The
services that Eidex offers are
designed with educators in mind,
giving school leaders the benefit
of gathering many of their data
insights from a single source.

Less time is spent collecting
and compiling data from various
places and more time is dedicated
to critical evaluation on how the
school can make improvements.

Eidex software pulls information
from state and district-level
databases and visualizes it
so administrators can review

In-depth reports that are clear and
easily understood give educators
and school board members the
upper hand when it is time to
make crucial decisions.

School leaders are better
equipped to analyze the fine
details of their school, benchmark
against their peers, and make
strategic decisions that have a
long-term impact.

Going even further, the Grand Valley Charter Schools Office is also looking to give educators
more robust student data by piloting academic-performance dashboards like IlluminateED DNA.

Practitioners

Data plays a key role in shaping a school’s story, and educators must
understand how to use advanced data to write a story that benefits
students. To meet that need, schools need to partner with leading,
reputable companies that provide creative solutions to help educators
better read and respond to school data.
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Instructional
Technology
Specialist Lissa
Brunan leads
an educational
technology
workshop.
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Prioritizing Quality in
Professional Learning
Just as children need great teachers
to drive meaningful instruction,
educators need great professional
learning opportunities to enhance
their work. The Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office supports
educators year-round by providing
high-quality professional learning
options. Each option offered
— whether it is a workshop, a
cohort-driven continuous learning
model, or an in-school training — is
thoroughly examined to ensure
the instruction has been proven to
create positive results.
By putting teachers and
administrators on the forefront
of educational advances, school
personnel are better prepared to

handle changes in practice and
policy. Exposing educators to new
and innovative learning models like
design thinking, purposeful play,
and instructional rounds stimulates
creative development and helps
teachers meet student needs.
Valuable professional learning is
also driven by instructors who have
a wealth of experience and can
share their knowledge in a highly
engaging manner. The instructor
and content of each learning
opportunity are vetted extensively
to ensure participants are receiving
top-level talent and instruction.
The results of our dedication are
clear: Teachers choose Grand Valley
professional learning opportunities

Giving teachers the right tools
to improve and expand their
skills directly benefits students.
The teachers’ growth fosters
passion, which is used to shape
the classroom environment.
Students are then presented
with new avenues of learning
that get them excited to be in
class every day, ready to learn
and grow.

Practitioners

because they creatively provide
the information they seek.
During the 2017-2018 school year,
the Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office provided nearly 500
hours of professional learning
opportunities to more than 1,400
educators from traditional public,
charter, and private schools.

During the
2017-2018
school year,
the Grand Valley
Charter Schools
Office provided
professional
learning
opportunities
to more
than 1,400
educators.
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Driving Literacy
Improvement
for All

Practitioners

In 2017, Michigan raised the stakes
for students and teachers by
passing a law that requires that
all third-grade students read at
grade level by 2020. Those who
do not test as proficient readers
run the risk of being retained. The
law’s vision is one that should be
supported: All children can and
must be able to read early on.
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Without adequate literacy skills,
students struggle to keep up
with their peers and become
disconnected from the coursework.
That is why the Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office is
committed to ensuring that all
students in the state reach
their goals.
We are positioned to help
lead the way for literacy
improvement throughout
Michigan by playing an active
role in statewide committees.
Director of School Support Wendy
Miller was on the committee that
evaluated which assessments
Michigan teachers would use to
refine their instruction and help
struggling students. Wendy is
also part of the Early Literacy
Task Force, a committee of nearly
100 education leaders that includes
college professors, researchers,
and Michigan Department of
Education representatives.

Jill
Weber

Additionally, our office plays a
significant role in literacy research
projects occurring in West
Michigan. These projects examine
what practices work best with
low-performing students who
need additional assistance. Having
reading specialists with experience
in K-8 reading intervention makes
our office a portal for teacher
mentorship to those who are
looking to drive positive change
in their classrooms.
Joining with other groups that are
passionate about helping students
read well fuels collaborative
assessment of the current
landscape, providing a common
understanding of statewide
problems. It also leads to a united
vision for moving forward with
literacy instruction in all schools.
Being on the front line of such
initiatives creates a network of
resources that are all committed
to the same end goal and are all
working from the same plan to
achieve that goal.

Wendy
Miller

The H.I.L. Project
In late 2017, Reading Intervention
Specialist Jill Weber joined a
team of educators working on
the High-Impact Leadership for
School Renewal (HIL) Project.
The project was developed by
Western Michigan University and
two statewide initiatives called the
Reading Now Network and the
General Education Leadership
Network. The goal of the project is
to help more schools in Michigan
effectively implement literacy
interventions to ensure students
are meeting expectations. Weber
partners with schools for three
years to monitor and assess their
literacy-related work each week.

Elementary Reading
Teacher Endorsement
The Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office and College of Education
partnered to develop accelerated
reading courses in order for
teachers to obtain an Elementary
Reading Endorsement, master’s
degree, and/or K-12 Reading
Specialist Endorsement. These
courses help teachers navigate the
new educational landscape of the
Third Grade Reading Law. The
programs can be completed in two
to three years and give participants
the option to continue their literacy
education through meaningful
practice and research.

Practitioners

The Grand Valley
Charter Schools
Office is involved
with a growing
number of research
projects and support
networks dedicated
to helping more
students read at
grade level, including
the following efforts:
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Developing Strong
Urban School Leadership
According to the Michigan
Department of Education, nearly half
of Detroit’s K-12 students enrolled in
a charter school during the 2017-2018
school year. Approximately 12,000
Detroit students attended a
Grand Valley charter school.
Though academic performance as a
whole in Detroit lags behind statewide
performance averages, which puts a
significant percentage of Michigan’s
students in jeopardy of falling behind
their peers, we are dedicating a broad

Strong urban
leadership, like
that from Zetia
Hogan at USPM
High School,
is essential for
high-quality
instruction in
Detroit.

set of resources to turn urban
school leaders into positive
change agents.
Our approach is multifaceted. We have added
staff to our Detroit Center
team, including staff with
expertise in organizing and
operating successful charter
schools. We’ve also added
staff with the unique ability
to better connect schools
with the communities they
serve, including foundations,
nonprofit organizations, other
educational institutions and,
most importantly, parents.
We are also adding a
specialized school support
team member to work
directly with school leaders to
meet the challenges present
in urban education.

This specialist will work
with educators at any level
of experience and build
strong partnerships with
them to find ways to execute
the vision they have for
the school.
Educational success must be
a part of Detroit’s comeback;
without it, there cannot
truly be a comeback. A
commitment to developing
inspirational school leaders in
the Motor City can be another
catalyst for growth.

Practitioners

Approximately
12,000 Detroit
students attended
a Grand Valley
charter school
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PROFESSORS
The Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office is the nexus where K-12
teaching and learning unite with
higher education.
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Professors

*Actionable knowledge: Ongoing
research explores questions like “How
can we improve reading?” and “How
can we improve teacher retention?”
Outcomes from the research provide
actionable information.

One way successful
organizations stay on the
front line of innovation is by
cultivating an ability to turn
data into actionable knowledge.
That approach requires a
commitment to research that
gives insight to today’s problems,
as well as research that prepares
organizations for what is on the
horizon. Problems left unattended
or unexplored can hinder an
organization’s ability to grow.
As an institution of continuous
learning, Grand Valley strives to
better understand and overcome
broad challenges found in all
levels of education. The Grand
Valley Charter Schools Office
works collaboratively with

The Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office firmly believes that it can
empower schools to overcome
challenges by testing, assessing,
and tweaking educational
practices and that scientific
inquiry can lead to positive
developments. Sometimes
new ideas don’t need to be
immediately successful for them
to be meaningful. Every piece of
significant data, no matter how
small, moves schools one step
closer to finding the best solutions
to challenges their students
face. By actively seeking ways to
improve instruction, Grand Valley
is furthering the investment it
has in long-term student and
teacher success.

Professors

Investing in
Knowledge

Grand Valley College of Education
professors to design and conduct
research projects aimed at
uncovering the answers to some
of these challenges. Current
projects are exploring ways to
improve teacher retention, new
teacher preparedness, and
literacy instruction.
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Professors

collaborate with the schools to
explore their latest research ideas.
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Connecting
K-12 to
Higher
Education
A defining feature of the Charter
Schools Office is the ability to
partner with professors who can
immediately help teachers and
school leaders get better results
for kids.
Inviting professors to connect
with the teachers and students in
Grand Valley-chartered schools
furthers the amount of support
the schools receive from the
university. Schools also get the
opportunity to gather information
from a variety of experts who can
help them address issues from an
array of viewpoints. Furthermore,
professors who establish a bond
with students and teachers may

Connections such as these
can be fruitful for all parties.
Teachers may find inspiration
from professionals who provide
new, creative ideas for student
growth. Students may see a
better vision of their educational
path when interacting with
somebody who works in their
field of interest. Professors
get the chance to observe
and reflect on a wide range of
current trends found in today’s
school settings. University charter
school authorizers can show
professors how they are working
to improve K-12 education and
then facilitate collaboration to
address areas of concern.

Since 2016, the Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office has awarded $374,010 to charter
school teachers through the Master of
Education Scholarship, which reimburses up
to 50 percent of tuition for educators who
participate in M.Ed. courses at Grand Valley.

Grand Valley
mathematics
Professor
David Coffey
facilitates a
workshop
for K-12
educators.

Since Grand Valley was founded, part of its mission has been to prepare
students to make a positive impact for future generations. The Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office continues that vision by working in partnership
with the Grand Valley College of Education to make sure that every future
teacher who completes their student teaching has the chance to learn
about the challenges and rewards of teaching in an urban environment.
The Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office works with professors in the
university’s College of Education
to identify high-performing
undergraduate students who are
eager to lend a hand in Detroit’s
growth. These future educators
are then placed in Detroit charter
schools to complete their student
teaching requirement, while gaining
experience working in a variety of
classroom settings.
As more prospective teachers gain
experience teaching in Detroit, fewer
schools will have difficulty accessing
and acquiring top-level talent to
meet their needs. School leaders

will get the chance to observe,
recruit, and hire undergraduate
students who can quickly fill a
staffing gap or provide an
additional layer of support.
Teachers and principals can put
more energy into instruction when
worries about insufficient resources
for students are quelled. Helping
schools partner with potential
long-term team members can
provide an added sense of security
for everyone in the building. When
Detroit schools have the ability to
add positive human capital, they
improve their ability to create
positive student outcomes.

Professors

Creating a Great
Student Teaching
Experience in Detroit
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Policy Makers
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POLICYMAKERS
For schools to get results, the
policy environment must be
aligned. Everyone — teachers,
school leaders, board members,
public officials — must have
shared expectations. The
Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office works to align policies
among all stakeholders.

Enhanced alignment can help
all school stakeholders find a
common place to talk about
school performance because
it guides everyone to the

Improving
Policy
Alignment
Education policy should not be
static, but rather evolve as the
education landscape changes.
Improvement science should be
harnessed to examine current
policies and revise them to best
impact teaching and learning.
The Grand Valley Charter Schools
Office leadership team actively
works to shape and review all
policies that outline charter
school expectations as they
relate to school governance
and student performance. If the
team believes a change should
be made, external education
partners are tapped to provide
input on the suggested revisions
to ensure that they align with
current best practices and
state standards.

same set of data and the same
academic goals. School leaders
and board members can take
a deeper dive into student
achievement when they aren’t
bogged down by differing
standards and terminology.
Excellence and integrity can
be maintained when teachers
understand where their students
need to be, academically, to
collectively succeed.
Grand Valley is dedicated to
consistently addressing policies
that may hinder growth within
its charter schools. When adults
get a better vision of what
needs to be accomplished
to improve schools, students
become the ultimate winners
of policy alignment.

Robert T.
Kimball,
Ed.D.,
discusses
policy
updates
with
school
leaders

28
Policy Makers

Engaging in Detroit’s
Progress and Reform

That includes groups with
differing opinions. In order to
find the solutions Detroit students
need, everyone needs to be a
part of the equation.
Robert T. Kimball, Ed.D., associate
vice president for charter
schools at Grand Valley, has led
in this discussion. As co-chair
of the second convening of the
Coalition for the Future of Detroit
Schoolchildren* subcommittee on
coordination and planning, he has
broken down barriers that have
prevented collaboration in the
city’s education sector. The Grand
Valley Charter Schools Office also

participated in a comprehensive
multiyear study that produced
an educational needs analysis
and a blueprint for new
school development.
Grand Valley is committed
to implementing the ideas
developed from this work in
order to help Detroit students,
parents, teachers, and school
leaders celebrate success. More
connections are being made
with elected officials, businesses,
and nonprofit organizations to
create a network of assistance
that schools can access to solve
their challenges. Best practices
can be explored and implemented
to help all Detroit students as
they navigate each stage of their
academic journeys.

*Coalition for the Future of Detroit Schoolchildren (CFDS): Formed in 2014, the CFDS is an
independent, diverse cross-section of Detroit leaders embarking on an urgent course to
make recommendations to improve the city’s education system.

Policymakers

While Detroit has experienced
countless positives during its
rebirth, the comeback cannot be
completed if the city’s students
continue to struggle in school.
All academic results in the
classrooms directly factor into
the city’s rebirth efforts. Knowing
this, it is important for everyone
to work together to stimulate
student growth.
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Policymakers

Furthering Board
Member Development
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School board members
who receive the right type of
governance knowledge are better
empowered to steer their schools
toward long-term success.
It is important for all board
members to flourish during the
entirety of their length of service,
and expanding their capacity
for sound decision-making
positively impacts the students
in their schools.
Through a mix of in-house
training and external support,
the Grand Valley Charter
Schools Office supports board
members at each level of their
development by providing
tools and resources they need
to increase their capacity to
govern. New board members
receive introductory instruction
on creating a solid foundation

for themselves and the school.
Veteran board members are
given suggestions for strategic
school and school board growth.
Even the longest-tenured board
members, who have served on
a school board for more than
20 years, receive new tools and
ideas to help them improve.
By actively furthering the
development of school board
members, Grand Valley is making
sure that each person has the
opportunity to grow as an
individual and truly understand
the leadership role they hold
within a public entity. Sound
board member action builds a
level of trust between the school
board and the parties it serves,
which can resonate through
the community.

David Seitz,
co-founder of
Think Space,
LLC, speaks
at the Board
Reception in
Detroit

GVSU has
“
developed a deep

Improving
Authorization
by Welcoming
Diverse Voices
Charter school authorization is a
process that should welcome a
diverse collection of backgrounds,
experiences, and ideas that are
used to fulfill the promise made
to parents and students: Charter
schools will be high-quality
educational options.
The Grand Valley Charter
School Advisory Committee is
a strategic nucleus comprised of
university leadership personnel as
well as key educational leaders.
The committee is designed to
investigate and act on issues related
to charter school performance and
accountability in order to drive
portfolio-wide success.
Bringing such a group of experts
together ensures that all committee

decisions are made with an
appropriate level of knowledge
as well as checks and balances.
Thoughtful problem-solving leads
to a deeper exploration of issues,
which can improve charter school
authorization. It also aligns the
parties leveraging their oversight
abilities to better support students.
Strong charter school oversight
requires a commitment to
preparation, collaboration, and
communication. Having more
groups working together gives
more parties the ability to watch
over any changes occurring at
the schools, which leads to more
charter school authorization
decisions being made that will
help students.

”
Policymakers

Punita
Thurman

and rigorous review
process for charter
school applications.
The advisory
committee brings
a variety of voices
and perspectives
together to
authentically
discuss, debate,
and evaluate
each proposal.
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Community
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COMMUNITY
The Grand Valley Charter
Schools Office is dedicated to
strengthening and expanding
relationships between its
charter schools and the
communities they serve.

Amirah
Vosburgh,
manager of
school and
community
partnerships for
West Michigan,
presents an
award to SLD
Read for the
nonprofit’s work
in community
education.

A key way to ensure that
community thought leaders hear
voices of support for schools and
children is by participating in
leadership committees.
Ideas presented within the
committees can be explored
through an educational lens to make
sure kids are positively impacted by
any decisions. Participation in such
groups can also energize leaders
from different sectors to establish
new relationships that promote the
betterment of students.
Members of the Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office often look
to join groups that act as catalysts
for community growth. As more
time is spent engaging with others
from the community, more leaders
are understanding the benefits
that accompany school choice.

Opportunities arise to correct
misinformation and to share
inspirational stories.
It is important to come together
with others who are looking
to create change. By uniting a
collection of professionals from an
array of industries, groups can use
shared experiences as evidence
for what can drive improvement.
Investing in such collaboration
generates positive results for
countless people, helping
them move forward and into
a brighter future.

The Grand Valley Charter Schools Office
works with a wide variety of education
and community groups, including
the Van Andel Education Institute,
K-Connect, the Detroit College Access
Network, and EL Education. For a full list
of partners, see page 37.

Community

Advancing Community
Leadership
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Community
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Assisting
Families
with Early
Education
The educational journey for children
begins well before they start
kindergarten. In order to thrive
during that milestone year — and
beyond — they should be exposed
to activities and environments that
boost the competencies needed for
academic and social success.
Rich experiences that shape skills
associated with literacy, mathematics,
inquiry and understanding, and
persistence can help students
establish a well-rounded foundation
for learning by the time they are five.

Grand Valley actively helps schools
find local organizations that can
guide children through their early
education years and provide parents
with resources that outline the best
teaching strategies to use during
each stage of childhood. Parents
may lack the time to find out what
opportunities are available for
their toddlers, or may be unsure
of where they find the information
they need. When schools partner
with organizations that have the
resources to fulfill these needs, they
are opening up another channel of
support for the families they serve.
It is imperative that learning starts
much sooner than when a child first
steps foot into a school building. By
providing access to early education,
schools are improving the likelihood
of long-term student achievement.

Robert Kimball, center, with school leaders
George Bauman (Hillsdale Preparatory High), left, and
Laura Wyble (Francis Street Primary School), right.

Establishing
Educational
Choice in
Communities
The opportunities created for families
through educational choice are
powerful. Choice removes any barriers
that prevent people from having the
freedom to investigate alternatives and
empowers them to find the products
and services that suit them best.
The same power should be found
in education. Helping communities
establish new, innovative schools
excites families that are looking for
something that better meets their
educational needs and desires. Parents
have a greater capacity to compare
educational options and the unique
curriculum or facilities that can foster
student curiosity and joy.

To ensure that parents and students
are provided with high-quality options,
every party looking to open a charter
school through Grand Valley must
undergo a competitive and rigorous
review of the proposed school. Grand
Valley firmly holds all applicants to
the highest standards and requires
all applicants to provide a significant
amount of research and evidence
to show they are prepared to serve
their communities. Of the 222 charter
applications Grand Valley has received
since 2011, only 33 were approved by
the university.
Communities benefit in the long
run by offering families a number
of educational options. Student
achievement can spur academic
achievement. Students who find
happiness in the school they chose will
be eager to find ways to support the
community that helped them succeed.

SCHOOLS
JOINING OUR
NETWORK
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Old Mission
Peninsula School

Saginaw
Covenant
Academy

Flint Cultural
Center Academy

Francis Street
Primary School

Hillsdale
Preparatory
School

New Paradigm
Loving Academy
New Paradigm
Glazer Academy

Community

Connecting Schools to
Community Partners
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Building pathways between
community organizations and
their local schools can help
educators and families tap into a
wider range of resources and
talent. New waves of information
and opportunity can spark the
innovation needed to overcome
challenges in the classroom.
There are countless experts and
support organizations that want
to help schools improve teaching
and learning. The Grand Valley
Charter Schools Office is equally
eager to bridge the gaps between
those entities by working
alongside community
organizations like the Van Andel
Education Institute and WGVU
to develop more professional
learning workshops, in-school
support options, and educational
programming for students.

Helping schools expand their
network of support can lead
to benefits for all stakeholders.
School leaders discover
strategies to streamline
processes that improve
coordination and efficiency
between themselves and their
staff. Students and teachers
are exposed to state-of-the-art
technologies and resources that
enhance instruction.
Parents are informed of
educational experiences that
the entire family can attend
when school is not in session.
Fueling student growth can
sometimes be a heavy lift, but
with more hands and minds
working together, significant
academic improvement is
a possibility.

A student
participates in
“Fizz, Boom,
Soar!” at
the AirZoo’s
interactive
educational
presentation
held during
ArtPrize.

Grand Rapids
Public Schools
GVSU College
of Education

ArtPrize
Axios
Beaumont

GVSU Dorthy A.
Johnson Center for
Philanthropy
GVSU Enrollment
Development
Support Services
GVSU Regional Math
and Science Center

Big Green

GVSU Writing
Department

Black Pearl
Educational Services

Henry Ford
Learning Institute

Brains in Motion

Hope Starts Here

Brilliant Detroit

Institute for Excellence
in Education

The College Board
College for
Creative Studies

IFF

Concept Schools

K12, Inc.

Cornerstone
Education Group

KConnect

Covenant Academies
Foundation
Detroit 90/90
Detroit College
Access Network
Detroit Medical Center
Education
Alliance Solution
Eidex

Impact Detroit

The Kitchen Community
Lear Corporation
Michigan Association
for Public School
Academies
Michigan College
Access Network
Michigan Council
of Charter School
Authorizers

Northwest Evaluation
Association
Old Mission Peninsula
Education Foundation
Ottawa Area ISD
Playworks
PrepNet, LLC.
Reading Now Network
Recon Management
Group, LLC.
Resch Strategies
Richard Lemons, Ph.D./
Connecticut Center for
School Change
Richard M. and
Helen DeVos Center
for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation
Robert B. Annis Water
Resources Institute
The Romine Group
Skillman Foundation
Southwest Solutions
Thrive by Five
Talent 2025
Thompson Educational
Foundation
Van Andel
Education Institute

Michigan Department
of Education

W.K. Kellogg
Foundation

Ford Motor Company
Fund

National Association
of Charter School
Authorizers

Wayne County
Community
College District

Foundation for
Behavior Resources

National Charter
Schools Institute

WGVU

Global Educational
Excellence

National Heritage
Academies

Global Psychological
Services

New Paradigm
for Education

Grand Circus

North Flint
Reinvestment Corp.

EL Education
EQUITY Education

Youth Vision Solutions

Community

COMMUNITY
AND EDUCATION
PARTNERS
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Our Staff
Leadership

Wendy Miller
Director of
School Support

Robert T. Kimball, Ed.D.

Coming Soon
Urban School
Leadership Specialist

Associate Vice President
for Charter Schools

Governance
Support

Cindy Shinsky

Don Cooper

Affiliate Faculty, GVSU
College of Education (Special
Education Specialist)

Deputy Director for
Charter Schools

Bill Barker
School Consultant

School
Support
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Alissa Thelen
Instructional Leadership
Specialist

Rajeshri
Bhatia-Gandhi

Erin Abel

School Consultant

Program Coordinator
for School Support

Jill Weber
Reading Intervention
Specialist

Lissa Brunan
Instructional Technology
Specialist

Cheryl
Edwards-Canon
School Consultant

Jayme Lesperance
Compliance Coordinator

Maria Montoya

Danielle North

Manager of School and Community
Partnerships for Detroit

School Consultant

Ram Ravikumar
Data Analyst

J.D. Smith, Ph.D.
School Consultant

External
Affairs

Amirah Vosburgh
Manager of School and Community
Partnerships for West Michigan

Office Support
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Dan Warren
School Consultant

School
Compliance
and Data

Tona Ambrose
Project Coordinator
for College Access

Sarah Constable
Secretary

Michael Cousins
Alyson Murphy, J.D.
Director of Governance
and Compliance

Communications and
Technology Specialist

Sherri Hall
Executive Assistant
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